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Vacation rental apartmentVacation rental apartment

3 rooms3 rooms

Surface : 45 m²Surface : 45 m²

View  :View  : Bord de mer

2 bedroom

2 terraces

1 show er

1 WC

1 parking
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24/05/2023 - Prix T.T.C

Apartment 170 LeucateApartment 170 Leucate

DREAM LOCATION This rental will be perfect for people who appreciate the simple
things, and who are looking for a priority view of the sea inside and outside! This
apartment, typical of the somewhat &quot;roots&quot; spirit of La Franqui, offers
the essentials for a convivial holiday at a reasonable price. For 4 people (or even 5
max) : You can park your car in the private space located in the courtyard of the
house. The equivalent of a floor will be to climb by the outside stairs, and
understand the originality of the holidays that await you by discovering the terrace
covered by a pergola, with a homemade dining area with pallets, in the shade and
in the shade. shelter from the wind. On your left, the toilets: ● a shower room with
toilet. On your right, the apartment: ● an equipped kitchen open to the living room, ●
a lounge and dining area with stunning sea views, ● a long balcony, ● a bedroom
with a 140 cm bed and storage (and additional mattress if needed), ● a bedroom
with a 140 cm bed and cupboards, with balcony access. GOOD TO KNOW : -
Auxiliary heating and Bio-Ethanol fireplace (on request). - Equipped kitchen: Fridge
- freezer, oven, gas + electric hob, microwave, Dolce Gusto coffee maker, toaster. -
Washing machine, TV, no Wifi. - High chair available. - Folding chairs for the beach
or the balcony available. SITUATION : - Seafront of La Franqui, the beach is a few
steps away. - A children&#39;s playground is located a few meters from the
apartment, visible from the balcony. - 3min walk from the tobacco shop. - 15min by
car from the Place du Village in Leucate via the road, or 20min by bike and 40min
on foot via the Leucate plateau. ATTENTION : - Animals can be admitted on
request. - The sanitary facilities (shower room/wc) are accessible via the covered
terrace located at the back of the house, this is not a problem in summer. - Calm is
required in this rental in order to respect the neighborhood. ON DEMAND :
Possibility to rent bed linen and towels. Possibility of renting +/- 7 days, depending
on the season and demand. RATES 2023: From 01.01.2023 to 04.03.2023:
€414.00 / week From 04.03.2023 to 08.07.2023: €552.00 / week From 08.07.2023
to 15.07.2023: €690.00 / week From 15.07.2023 to 19.08.2023: €759.00 / week
From 19.08.2023 to 02.09.2023: €690.00 / week From 02.09.2023 to All Saints Day
*: €552.00 / week From All Saints&#39; Day * to 31.12.2023: €414.00 / week * as
the official school calendar for the year 2023/2024 is not yet known to date, the
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precise date of the end of the All Saints holidays 2023 will be updated during the
year 2023. To these prices will be added: - The tourist tax, calculated per person
and per day. - cancellation, civil liability, assistance and rematch insurance. (Cost
of insurance: 3.10% including tax of the rental. In the event of refusal, the tenant
agrees to inform the agency by email or registered letter, within a maximum period
of 72 hours from receipt of the contract and to provide, at the same time, a
certificate of civil liability specifying the cover on real and movable property).


